Sure Shot™ incorporates the very latest of a new generation of Kentucky bluegrass varieties that will tolerate mowing heights as low as ½ inch and still maintain a uniform density. All varieties rank high in the National Turf Evaluation Program trials for: Turf quality, color, texture, disease resistance and lower mowing
tolerance. Sure Shot™ makes an ideal choice for golf course tees, fairways and roughs. Simply adjust your
mowing height to fit your selected application. Sure Shot™ is also an excellent choice for sod farms, home
commercial lawns, parks or any application where the diversity of these exciting new bluegrasses can be
utilized.
Varieties: Arrowhead, Blueberry, Blue Note, Everest and Nu Glade Kentucky Bluegrasses (varieties subject to change)
New Seeding - 3 LBS /M Sq. Ft . _ Over-seeding - 1.5 LBS /M Sq. Ft. _ Over-seed High Use Areas 4 LBS / M

A blend of top performing Kentucky bluegrass varieties specifically formulated to provide superior drought
tolerance and low maintenance performance. Sod Grower II is ideal for the sod grower or home owner who
may not have supplemental irrigation. Besides excellent drought tolerance, the varieties in Sod Grower II
have dark green color, good shade tolerance, good overall turf quality, medium to fine leaf, a wide range of
disease resistance and low growth habit. This product is also available with 30% fine-leaf perennial ryegrass.
Varieties: Blue Coat, Blue Devil, Dauntless and Jackpot Kentucky Bluegrasses
New Seed– 3 LBS / M Sq. Ft. _ Over-seed 1.5 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas 4 LBS / M Sq. Ft

We never rest when it comes to improving the best blend of perennial ryegrass! 5-Iron™ is the ultimate perennial ryegrass blend for golf courses as well as parks, home lawns and sports fields where 100% perennial
ryegrass is used. All varieties score very high in the National Turf Evaluation Program quality ratings as well
as display dark green color, good low mowing quality, excellent disease resistance with good tolerance to
gray leaf spot, winter hardy with good density and excellent persistence under heat and drought conditions.
All varieties are very high in endophyte which adds excellent natural insect resistance.
Varieties: Apple SGL, Fast Ball RGL, Grand Slam GLD, Infusion and Wicked Perennial Ryegrasses
New Seed– 7 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 3.5 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 10 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Sure Shot R incorporates the same varieties of bluegrasses that are in the Sure Shot Bluegrass Blend along
with the 10% fine leaf perennial ryegrass. The ryegrass is added for quick cover to help the bluegrass establish. The amount used however is not enough to compete with establishment of the bluegrass, provided a
mowing height of ¾ inch is maintained during establishment. The close mowing program will shock the
ryegrass and open the canopy area longer for the smaller bluegrass plants to establish.
Contains: 90% Arrowhead, Blue Note, Blueberry, Everest and Nu Glade Kentucky Bluegrasses (varieties subject to
change) and 10% Wicked Perennial Ryegrass
New Seed– 4 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 2 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 5 LBS / M Sq. Ft
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Elite Sports Turf is a very good quality Kentucky bluegrass and perennial ryegrass mixture that will adapt to
wide range of turf uses. Elite Sports Turf has a good rate of establishment as well as good color and density. The bluegrasses provide strong rhizomatous base for excellent repair potential and perennial ryegrass
add durability and fast establishment so play can begin fast! Use Elite Sports Turf wherever heavy traffic is a
regular occurrence. Elite Sports Turf works well on sports fields, commons areas, commercial sites, cemeteries and parks.
Contains: 40% Dauntless, Jackpot and SR2100 Kentucky Bluegrasses and 60%
Premium and Infusion Perennial Ryegrasses
New Seed– 6 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 3 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 8 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Fairway Overseeder is designed to overseed areas where perennial ryegrass is the main species. The rhizomatous nature of the aggressive type bluegrasses will build a strong base for the perennial ryegrasses to
thrive. This mix will withstand mowing heights of less that one inch. Fairway Overseeder is an excellent
choice for golf course fairways as well as home lawns, parks and cemeteries.
Contains: 90% 5-Iron Perennial Ryegrass Blend and 10% Sure Shot Kentucky Bluegrass Blend
New Seed– 7 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed—3.5 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 10 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Grid Iron is designed for use on sports fields or high traffic areas where compaction and wear and tear is an
ongoing problem. The bluegrass varieties are aggressive tillering and rhizomatous types and the ryegrasses
vigorously establish with excellent density and wear tolerance. Once established and properly maintained,
Grid Iron will add an extra layer of protection on any sports field. Periodically over-seeding will create a seed
bank needed for continuous regeneration and replacement of lost vegetative cover.
Contains: 80% Arrowhead, Blue Coat, Blue Note, Dauntless and Jackpot Kentucky Bluegrass
and 20% Infusion Perennial Ryegrass (varieties subject to change)
New Seed– 6 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 3 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 8 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Lawn Care Mixture adapts well to a wide range turf grass uses. The bluegrass varieties display excellent sun
and shade tolerance as well as good color, density and disease resistance. Perennial ryegrasses have excellent color, good rate of establishment and high Endophyte (E) natural insect resistance.
Contains: 60% Blue Coat, Corsair and Dauntless Kentucky Bluegrass,
40% Infusion and Premium Perennial Ryegrass
New Seed– 6 Lbs / M Sq Ft Over-seed– 3 Lbs / M Sq Ft Over-seed High Use Areas— 8 Lbs / M Sq Ft
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Snapback RR (Real Rhizomes) is a new generation of turf type tall fescues which produce rhizomes that shoot new
growth. The mixture of No-Net and Summer Turf Type Tall Fescues in Snapback RR Fescue Blend are the first true
rhizomatous turf type tall fescues that have been truly tested in sod farm production. Truly tested means there were no
bluegrasses mixed with the tall fescue. Rhizomes will start to form in the first six weeks. Snapback RR will require less
over-seeding and requires less water requirements.

Contains: 70% No Net™ Turf Type Tall Fescue—30% Summer Turf Type Tall Fescue
New Seed– 6 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 3 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 8 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Super Turf I LS is a mixture of the very best of the new lower growing (dwarf) turf type tall fescues. Varieties selected
score at the very top in the NTEP trials for turf quality, wear tolerance, low maintenance performance, leaf texture, endophyte enhancement and disease resistance, especially brown patch. Generally recommended for low maintenance areas
where no supplemental water is be to applied, although Super Turf I LS will respond favorably to high maintenance practices.

Contains: Firecracker SLS, Summer, Spyder LS and Supersonic Turf Type Tall Fescues (varieties subject to change)
New Seed– 10 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 5 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 12 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Super Turf II LS is a mixture of the very best of the new lower growing (dwarf) turf type tall fescues. Varieties selected score at the very top in the NTEP trials for turf quality, wear tolerance, low maintenance performance, leaf texture, endophyte enhancement and disease resistance, especially brown patch. Dauntless
and Jackpot KY bluegrass complete the mixture by adding the knitting effect of the bluegrasses. Super Turf
II LS can be used in all aspects of the turf industry. Generally recommended in areas where supplemental
water is available, although Super Turf II LS will adapt well to low maintenance areas.
Contains: 93% Firecracker SLS, Summer, Spyder LS and Titanium 2LS Turf Type Tall Fescue,
7% Dauntless and Jackpot Kentucky Bluegrass (varieties subject to change)
New Seed—10 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed—5 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed High Use Areas—12 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Rescue Plus is a mix of top quality Kentucky bluegrass and turf type tall fescue formulated to provide excellent establishment and drought tolerance. Rescue Plus is ideal for the home owner who may not have supplemental irrigation. Besides excellent drought tolerance, the varieties have dark green color, good shade
tolerance, good overall turf quality, medium to fine leaf texture, a wide range of disease resistance and low
growth habit. Rescue Plus is also a great choice for golf course roughs, commercial sites, sports fields and
areas of high foot traffic.
Contains: 93% Summer Turf Type Tall Fescue—7% Jackpot Kentucky Bluegrass
New Seed– 10 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed– 5 LBS / M Sq. Ft _ Over-seed High Use Areas– 12 LBS / M Sq. Ft
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The mixture of turf type tall fescues in Tuff Turf score in the middle of the NTEP quality ratings. Tuff Turf
can be used on areas where cost is more of an issue than quality. It is recommended for outlying areas on
homesteads as an upgrade to using forage type tall fescue such as Fawn and K-31. This is one TUFF blend!
Contains: Inferno, Quest and VNS Turf Type Tall Fescue (varieties subject to change)
New Seed– 10 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed– 5 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed High Use Areas– 12 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Super Shade is a versatile blend of fine fescues that will perform well in shaded areas as well as full sun
applications. This blend thrives under lower maintenance practices which include, reduced mowing, fertilizer,
water and fungicide/insecticide requirements. Super Shade is not traffic tolerant however, and should not be
used in high traffic areas. Highly functional as a low maintenance turf, or as decorative grass mixture.
Contains: Sheep Fine Fescue, Hard Fine Fescue, Chewings Fine Fescue
And Creeping Red Fine Fescue
New Seed– 4-6 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed– 2-4 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed High Use Areas—8 LBS / M Sq. Ft

Ultra Sun and Shade is an all-purpose mixture that can be used in many types of applications. The mixture
establishes fast and adapts very well to sun and/or shade with excellent adaption to varying soil types. Ultra
Sun and Shade conforms to MUD’s all-areas seeding mixture.

Contains ⅓ each: Corsair and Dauntless Kentucky Bluegrass, Boreal Creeping Red Fescue
and Premium Perennial Ryegrass
New Seed– 6 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed– 3 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed High Use Areas– 8 LBS / M Sq. Ft

United Boulevard Mixture adapts well to a wide range of roadside turf applications. These varieties are
intended to work well in areas where road salts create challenging growing conditions. The mixture contains
varieties that work well in wet ditch bottoms as well as on drier shoulders. Use United Boulevard Mixture
where ever you encounter high sodic or alkaline soil conditions. United Boulevard Mixture is an approved
seed mixture by the Iowa Department of Transportation.
Contains: 25% Alkaligrass, 25% Turf Type Tall Fescue, 15% Perennial Ryegrass, 15% Crested Wheatgrass
10% Hard Fine Fescue and 10% Sheep Fine Fescue
New Seed—6 LBS / M Sq. Ft Over-seed—3 LBS / M Sq. Ft
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Low Grow Grass Mixture consists of cool and warm season grasses, which are low growing bunch type grasses . This
mix is ideal for low maintenance are a where you want low growing grasses with the natural native prairie grass look.
The perfect mix to be used on outlying areas on acreages and golf course roughs.
Contains: Blue Fine Fescue, Hard Fine Fescue, Sheep Fine Fescue, Blue Grama,
Little Bluestem and Sideoats Grama
Coverage Rate: 16 to 32 LBS / Acre

Low Grow Grass and Wildflower Mixture is the perfect combination of grasses and wildflowers that will provide the
beauty of wildflower accented by the aesthetics of the low growing native type grasses. Weed encroachment is the primary concern with wildflowers. The grasses are added to maintain an adequate environment for the wildflowers to grow
and flourish and not be crowded out by unwanted weeds and grasses.
Contains: 75% Low Grow Grass Mix and 25% Not Too Tall Wildflower Mixture
Coverage: 16 to 32 LBS / Acre

Native Wildflower Mixture is a custom mixture of 70% perennials, 15% annuals and 10 bi-annuals and 5% low growing
annuals for first year color with mature heights of 2-6 feet. Not Too Tall Wildflower mixture is a mixture of 90% perennial and 10% annual intermediate height wildflowers. Mature heights in the Not Too Tall WF mix are less than 3 feet.

Seeding Rate: 16-32 LBS _ 1/3 to 2/3 LB per 1,000 Sq. Ft

Native Prairiegrass Mixture is made up of the five native warm season grasses that inhabited our area when originally
settled by the early pioneers. The Canada and Virginia Wild Ryes are cool season grasses. This mixture of grasses
provides an excellent seeding combination mixture for all type areas. The warm season grasses need warm soil to germinate, therefore, seeding should be done after the first of May. The SCS and NRD have approved this specific mix.
Contains: Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem, Indiangrass, Canada, Virginia Wildrye, Western Wheatgrass, Switchgrass,
Sideoats Grama and oats as a cover crop.
Seeding Rate: 25 LBS / Acre (drill seeded)
37.5 LBS / Acre (broadcast or dormant)

Little Buckaroo Native Mixture will add depth to any low maintenance/native area. Perfect for smaller areas where a
native look is desired. Once established, Little Buckaroo Native Mix will provide the perfect combination of aesthetics,
erosion control, weed suppression and wildlife cover for years to come.
Contains: Buffalograss, Sideoats Grama, Prairie Dropseed, Little Bluestem, Blue Grama and Oats
Seeding Rate: 20 Bulk LBS per acre drill seeded, 25 Bulk LBS per acre broadcast seeded
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Grass Pasture Mixture is a compatible combination of pasture grasses that will provide excellent high quality forage for
livestock. Formulated as a high maintenance pasture mixture with variable rotation. This mix will respond very well to
higher rates of fertilizer. An excellent choice for the cattleman or dairy farmer who wants the very best high quality forage
grasses for his or her pasture. The proper amount of oats has been added to promote establishment of the new grasses.
Contains: Seed Oats, Smooth Bromegrass, Meadow Bromegrass, Festulolium, Intermediate Wheatgrass, Tetraploid
Perennial Ryegrass, Timothy, Forage Kentucky Bluegrass and Orchardgrass
Coverage Rate: 50 LBS / Acre 25 LBS / Acre _ Over-seeding rate

All Purpose Pasture Mixture is the ultimate in pasture mixtures, this mixture of forage grasses and legumes is formulated to provide high quality hay or grazing forage for all livestock. The legumes (alfalfa and clover) fix nitrogen to the soil
which enables the grasses to flourish as well as providing excellent high protein forage for the livestock. An excellent
choice for horse or cattle pastures. Quality seed oats are added as a non-competitive nurse crop to encourage the establishment of the grasses and help prevent erosion in the short run.
Contains: Seed Oats, Smooth Bromegrass, Festulolium, Intermediate Wheatgrass, Tetraploid Perennial Ryegrass,
Timothy, Forage Kentucky Bluegrass, Orchardgrass, Medium Red Clover and Grazing Alfalfa
Coverage Rate: 50 LBS / Acre 25 LBS / Acre _ Over-seeding rate

City County NRD Mixture meets the specification for Douglas and Sarpy County road mixtures as well as NRD rural
seeding mixtures. This popular mixture can be used extensively in rural areas to provide excellent ground cover and
erosion control. The sod forming qualities of smooth brome grass blends very well with the deep-rooting tall fescue and
perennial ryegrass. Oats are added as a nurse crop to aid in the establishment of the grasses and provide quick growth
for erosion control. City County NRD Mixture can be maintained by mowing or left un-mowed for a low maintenance
application.
Contains: 30% Fawn Tall Fescue, 30% Smooth Bromegrass, 20% Perennial Ryegrass and 20% Oats (wheat in fall)
Seeding Rates: 100 LBS / Acre _ Drilled
150 LBS / Acre _ Broadcast or Dormant Seeded

United Subdivision Mixture is designed to germinate and establish fast to help control weeds and erosion in areas
where development will take place within two to four years. A cover crop is added to provide cover in the short run while
the perennial rye and tall fescue establish for longer term utility. Although this mixture is designed for short-term use,
United Subdivision Mixture can be used as an indefinite solution for many applications. This mixture can be left unmown or maintained as is seen fit. Use this economical seed mixture anywhere erosion could be a problem or weeds
need to be kept at bay.
Contains: 35% Tall Fescue, 35% Perennial Ryegrass and 30% Oats (or wheat in fall)
Seeding Rates: 100 Pounds/Acre _ Drilled
125 Pounds/Acre _ Broadcast or Dormant Seeded
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United Floodplain Mixture consists of species that are deep rooted and once established, are able to tolerate standing
water for an extended period of time of about 60 days. A mixture of cool and warm season grasses, this mixture will
have season long growth which also enables this mixture to withstand periods of cool / wet as well as hot / dry conditions. Oats are added as a quick cover crop while the slower germinating and establishing grasses develop.
Contains: Western Wheatgrass, Virginia Wildrye, Big Bluestem, Canada Wildrye, Switchgrass, Prairie Cordgrass,
Fox Sedge and Cover Crop (Oats or Wheat)
Seeding Rate: 25 Pounds Per Acre

The ultimate in food plot mixtures. This mixture provides deer and other wildlife an excellent source of forage throughout
the year. The Dwarf Essex Rape remains green and palatable throughout the fall, while the Purple Top Turnip provides a
source of food into the winter months. The sweet grass is a high protein tetraploid perennial ryegrass that providing
excellent “candy like” forage. The Ladino and White Clover provides the proper nutrients to grow the gigantic “racks” on
the bucks. The deer will actually keep the forage eaten into the ground minimizing any chance of spring re-growth. The
mixture will need to be reseeded every year in mid April.
Contains: Ladino White Clover, White Dutch Clover, Alsike Clover, Austrian Winter Peas, Medium Red Clover, Crimson
Red Clover, Tetra-ploid Perennial Ryegrass, Forage Oats, Willow Creek Winter Wheat and Purple Top Turnips
Seeding Rate: 25 Pounds Per Acre

Reformulated to more accurately represent species native to Zone 3 and 5 (Iowa and Nebraska as indicated by the
USDA’s Wetland guidelines), United’s FACW Wetland Mix contains a diverse and specialized formulation that will
tolerate often wet, but not saturated soils. This mixture will also tolerate occasional drier soils. United FACW Wetland
Mixture is a comprehensive mixture of native grasses, wildflowers and sedges. Use United FACW Wetland Mix for moist
meadow areas, roadside wetlands or any area where soils are typically moist.
Seeding Rates: 15.0 Pounds/Acre _ Drilled 18.0 Pounds/Acre _ Broadcast or Dormant Seeded

Reformulated to more accurately represent species native to Zone 3 and 5 (Iowa and Nebraska as indicated by the
USDA’s Wetland guidelines), United’s OBL Wetland Mix contains a diverse and specialized formulation that will tolerate saturated soils. This mixture will also tolerate occasional wet to drier soils. United FACW Wetland Mix is a comprehensive mixture of native grasses, wildflowers, rushes and sedges. Use United OBL Wetland Mix for shorelines,
marshes, or any area typically water saturated.
Seeding Rates: 15.0 Pounds/Acre _ Drilled 18.0 Pounds/Acre _ Broadcast or Dormant Seeded
Rain Garden mixtures are the wave of the future, with more emphasis being put on water conservation every day. This mixture addresses water conservation in the diversity it possesses. With excellent deep rooting abilities and lower maintenance requirements of all
the species this mix will help to filter collected rain water for ground water replenishment. Use this mix in larger areas or smaller, more
confined areas. This mixture is also very aesthetically pleasing with excellent color variation from the wildflowers as well as the beautiful
mature texture and colors of the native grasses and “grass-like” species. Use this mixture in areas of excessive water run-off or retention basins sites for natural water infiltration.

Seeding Rates: 15.0 Pounds/Acre _ Drilled 18.0 Pounds/Acre _ Broadcast or Dormant Seeded
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